ELECTRIC MEDIUM PRESSURE OIL TRANSFER PUMPS

NEW OIL

These electric oil transfer pumps utilize a gerotor design for
quite operation and self priming capability. They are “manual on”
and “manual off” and are intended for the transfer of hydraulic
fluid, transmission fluid, used oil, light and medium weight
engine oil and 100% antifreeze. These pumps may be used
for heavier oils, such as 90 wt. gear oil as long as the oil
temperature does not fall below approximately 55° F (80° for
model 560087). The pumps are designed to be used with the
included suction pipe, discharge hose and control valve and

are not designed to pump fluids through smaller diameter
hoses/plumbing, hose reels or metering control valves.
Pump housings are constructed of die cast aluminum for
durability and to minimize weight. These pumps have a “center
balanced” design to minimize stress on tank and drum mounting
hardware and allow easy pump attachment. A fine mesh inlet
screen protects pump components from damage and is easily
accessed for cleaning without having to remove the pump.

PNEUMATIC
PUMPS

115 VAC, 4 GPM Oil
Transfer Pump
P/N 560088
115/230 VAC, ½ HP thermally protected
motor, aluminum pump housing with
gerotor pump mechanism provides up
to 4 GPM flow rate, has 30 minute duty cycle. Pump has 1” NPTF
inlet, 3/4” NPTF outlet and is supplied with 36” three prong,
grounded power cord, two piece suction pipe (1” x 41”), 3/4” x 8’
discharge hose and 3/4” ball valve.

12 VDC Pump
P/N 560087
This 12 VDC gerotor pump has
4 GPM flow rate, die cast
aluminum pump housing and
provides self priming capability. Pump max current rating is 40
amps, requires a 50 amp fuse (not supplied) to protect the motor
from overheating, 30 minute duty cycle. Power cord connection
requires minimum 10 gauge, 3 wire cable (not supplied – DO
NOT EXCEED 15 ft. of cable). Pump kit includes two piece suction
tube (1” x 41”) which can be easily trimmed to fit your particular
installation, 3/4” x 8’ discharge hose and 3/4” ball valve.

16

115 VAC, 8 GPM
Oil Transfer Pump
P/N 560089
115/230 VAC, 1 HP thermally protected
motor, aluminum pump housing with
gerotor pump mechanism provides up to
8 GPM flow rate, has 30 minute duty cycle. Pump has 1” NPTF
inlet, 3/4” NPTF outlet and is supplied with 36” three prong,
grounded power cord, two piece suction pipe (1” x 41”), 3/4” x 8’
discharge hose and 3/4” ball valve.

Oil Transfer Pump Accessory Kit
This accessory kit is included with Oil Transfer Pump P/N’s
560087, 560088 and 560089, Kit includes a two piece trim to fit
suction pipe, 90° Elbow, 3/4” x 8’ Discharge Hose and Poly Ball
Valve Nozzle.
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